
FOR COTTON PLANTERS.

About the Diseases of Cotton.A11thracnoseNow Doing So Much
' Damage.

It seems that we are to be forced
to rotate our crops by the Omnipotent
power, since we will not ne a tne appealof an impoverished land.land
that has turned all its resources to one

interest without any compensation
save a continual unrighteous abuse.

We have read and heard numerous

statements of the ravages of the boll
weevil to almost complete annihilationof the cotton crop in many
sections, and still we are not alarmed;
if we are, certainly we have a very

poor way of evidencing it.
/ But farmers, planters, renters and
scratchers of the soi1, we have another
evil present with us, and tar more

calamitous in its effect than the casual
observer, perhaps, will admit. It is
the disease known as "Anthracnose".
produced by a parasite, unseen by the

^ unaided eye, but its destructive effect
is perceptible even to those who are
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a brown spot on the boll, and spreads
until the entire boll is destroyed or

until that portion not attacked opens.
This disease is in every county where
cotton is grown to more or less extent,
and is spreading rapidly.

Mr. G. S. Huff and 1 made some observationsSabbath on our way to and
from church. Especially were we impressedwith the amount of bolls com-

pletely ruined in tne neias 01 Messrs.

J. C. Baker and C. S. Suber. One stalk
lost seven bolls and matured four.

Many, nearly one-half, of the stalks,
if not altogether that many, are sufferingwith from one to eight and
ten Dons witn mis evil in uoui uie

fields mentioned.
Mr. J. M. Suber told me his cotton

is in the same or worse condition.
Mr. John Kibler of your town almost
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lost his crop this year with the same

infinitesimal, mean, insidious destroyer.V
The loss on these crops runs from

one-eighth to one-half.
Surely we will think and act. I beli-ve we should stop importing seed,

nnri nimit nnlv tihat we know to be

free of this scourge or cotton infection,

j We must change or rotate crops on

lands already infected. By so doing,
we can reduce the infection to a min!imum readily, and can compl tely
eradicate it by continuing on the plan.

It is said the big-boll varieties are

more susceptible than the small boll

j varieties. I will not question that

statement, but give my experience with
different cottons. I have planted all

i mentioned below: Thomas, Allen

J Long Staple, Peterkin, Minter, Jackson
Limbless, White Blume, Red Blume,
Big Boll Triumph. Russell Big Boll,
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Staple, Cleveland Big Boll, G. L.

Sease's, Truit Big Boll, King, Toole,
Half and Half, 0. H. Lane's, King Imj
proved or Double-Jointed, and the
Mexican Big Boll. The varieties that

suffered the first year planting, ana

which I discarded as soon as I could

get them to the oil mill to crush and
*

cook them, were Columbia and Halfand-Half.This last named is the

worst I have seen. The seed advertisedand sold for five dollars a bushel
.the most outrageously wicked advertisementand sale ever perpetrated
uipon honest, unsuspecting farmers,
and it was done by a farmer.

The largest yields were from Tuit's
Eig Boll, Toole and Mexican Big Boll.

I made two years ago with Toole and
^ , 1 ' fVA A AMACI

Mexican Big Jtsou yo Daies on au«

with ideal seasons. I made this year

90 bales on 90 acres with the Mexican

Big Boll and a five-weeks dry sp;ll
during the unusual hot period.

I am going to continue to plant and

improve the Mexican Big Boll until I

find a better cotton. It is early.
%
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early enough to make a top crop with
proper seasons; proli.ic, yielding betterthan it appears in the field; 35
bolls weigh a pound so far free from
Anthracnose, and all who plant it say
so; an extra staple, picks easy, and
makes 35 to 3G per cent lint.

I refer to Messrs. William Elmore.
i
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with many others were it necessary,
to endorse every word said or written
in favor of the Mexican Big Boll. 1

"have seed for 75 cents per bushel.
for sale for the benefit of the farmers;
not to hake money for myself. I can

live and not sell my seed. They cost

originally, three years ago, $3.">0 per j
bushel. I have only six bushels pure
which I can let others have twelve
months hence.

My friends, watch Anthracnosc. j
You can spread and retain this disease

by seed, by stalks and by the burrs.
Cut your stalks, rake them up and
burn them, and sow the infected land
or plant to corn.

The Cook cotton is very susceptible
to Anthracnose.
Watch for cotton wilt. We can get !

rid of it by allowing the land to run in

grass, sow to wheat or oats or plant
to corn for three to five years successsively.Don't put peas, vetch, clovers,
pindars nor watermelons or cottonwiltland.

I have no desire to become notorious
or officious, but sincerely hope I may

help those suffering and prevent others
from becoming afflicted. My prescriptionin both cases will prove a specific.

W. C. Brown.
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On the early morn of Sept. 8, 1913,
the spirit of Miss Esther Moore was

called to the great beyond. She had
lived to the ripe old age of 76 years,

18 months, 29 days. She is survived
by one sister, Mrs. Elvira Kibler. For

nearly a year preceding her death,
she made her home with her nephew,
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Mr. E. M. Cook.
One by one the family tie is broken,

Just one month before her death, her

sister, Mrs. Caroline Cook, was calledto answer the summons from on

high. Will she ever wake to feel the

pains and burdens of this life again?
So. The one who said "Come unto
in- and I will sive thee rest," has
called her to that beautiful world He
calls "Father's house."' Her voice on

earth is heard no more, while she
sings among the angels. Her ears are

closed to the voices of loved ones on

earth, while she listens to the voices
of the celesta! choir. This life is
made up of meeting and parting, but
sometime, some where, we'll never say

goodbye. And while we sympathize
with those who sorrow, our sorrow is
fomnorod with flip hftnP that. TVP Shall
meet her in the final end with those
who stand on the right hand of the
Great Judge, and hear the blessed
commendation, "Come ye blessed of
my Father, inherit the kingdom preparedfor you from the foundation
of the world."'
We are fully persuaded that while

the ways of God are past finding out,
and sometimes we are brought face j
4-n fona wUVi tiio <?rpf)t mvsterv so
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suddenly as to be unprepared that we

allow ourselves to murmur, yet we
have abiding faith that our HeavenlyFather makes no mistakes, and we

learn anew the lesson that in the
midst of life we are in death. Her

eyes will look no more on earthly
scenes, her voice we are no more to

hear, for she is faraway from "her
friends and loved ones on earth.
Her humble grave by friends was

opened, and her friends and loved I
ones gathered around her there, to J"
take a last sad look and a long farewell.
Now we part in tears, on earth no «

more to meet, but ""ve hope to meet

you on the banks of sweet deliver- ,

ance. There are many mysteries in

life which we cannot understand, but {
God will reveal all to us if we only
watch faithfully and wait patiently
and we shall see her face again, but

o'h, so changed, not as it was when 1

» i_ X
nolo on/1 lifplpss but it
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will be bright and shining never to *

bear the marks of pain again. No (

more on earth will her foot-steps be

heard, but may we meet her bright
and smiling face at the pearly gates s

above wherev no parting tears are (

shed, but all will be bright and hap- *

py on that Golden shore.

Peaceful be thy silent slumber
Peaceful in the grave so low

Thou no more shalt join our number 1
(

Thou 110 more our songs shalt Know.
]

Yet again'we hope to meet you
When the day of life is fled.

Then in heaven with joy to greet you
{

There no farewell tears are shed.
]

ViWfrK' It j
So farewell.
You have only gone before.

If we are just as faithful
We shall reach the golden shore.

-4..V-.S».v '&**'

A Friend. ]

LA>D FOR SALE.
I will sell at public outcry on sales-

day in November. 1913. to the highest i

hirirfpr if not snlrl hpfnrp nt nrivatp

sale, the four lots in the town of Newberry
fronting Glenn street, adjoining .

lots of Ray Watts and other property
of the undersigned. Plats may be found '<

with Frank R. Hunter and further informationmay be obtained from him
orby application to me. <

I H. C. Shealy. 1
)

$22E
Two Hundred Twenty-Fi

given away at Anderson th
1914 to the Farmers of Nei
ville, Greenwood, Oconee a
ibiiiimiwi mi. iih

FOR THE BEST BUSHEL
ist Best Bushel of Oats...
2nd Best Bushel of Oats
3rd Best Bushel of Oats
4th Best Bushel of Oats ...

5th Best Bushel of Oats
v < -n 1 1 r /-v .

om joest jtmsnei or uats

CONDITIONS GOVE
i st. EVERY Contestant mu-t us

& OIL CO. FERTILIZERS.
2nd. EVERY Contestant must :

sowing, preparation of soil, £

date of HARVEST.
3rd. EACH Contestant must d

Oats as entrance fee to this con

THIRD TUESDAY IN JULY
We will pay freight charges on

Judges.Hon. E. J. Watson,
W. W. Long, Stati

For further information, write

Annoum
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[f So, is it a Sin of Omission 01

Commission, or Both?

-rrr_ o J nnn dnwn foolinp" th fl.t. f 1
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lature knows her business and I ]

lever makes mistakes. Could we t

>ut know nature's law and did- we 1

)bey these laws, we are pretty sure (

hat we would escape sickness.
Then it follows that sickness is a ]

;in of Commission. That we have ]

committed some breach of nature's (

aws whtn the head aches.when the
jreath is bad.when the stomach <

-fthftls. But we compound the offense i

:>y the besetting sin of Ommission. 1

We omit that preventive minis- i

:ration that would correct the sin of

commission1.that would relieve the (

aeadache by loosening the dammed ;

ap bile in the Liver. <

In the coated tongue, headache or j

iizziness or bad breath we had amplewarning that the Liver was not i

nArformin c nrnnerlv. But commit- ]
i X .

ted the greater sin by omitting the

simple preventive measure that <

would rectify the sin of commission.
Possesed with fear of losing time

from our daily duties, we say: "I

would take some xnedicine,- but
haven't the time to be sick."
We think of the sickening effects

of calomel (mercury) or of the
rr*.?r\inor and subseau6nt nausea of
[-,1 ^

Podophyllin. We sin and continue
to sin. :

Knowing man and his gesetting
weakness.the fear of sickness.
science is evr at work on new prepirationsfor his belief.
The old Podophyllin or May Apple

Root treatment never failed to loosen

:he dammed up bile in the liver.

Doctors and laymen pronounced this ]

5.00 I,l
ve Dollars in cash will be
e third Tuesday in July,
^berry, Anderson, AbbendPickens Counties.

OF NEW CROP OATS.
.i- /*

in casn $73.uu
.. in cash 50.00

in cash 40.00
in cash 30.00
in cash 20.00
in m no

:RNING CONTEST: i

e ANDERSON PHOSPHATE

state variety of Oat, date of j
imount of Fertilizer used, and

f

eposit with me one bushel of
test on or before NOON THE

1914.any bushel of Oats sent in.

^ Demonstration Agent.
FURMAN SMITH,
Wholesale Seedman,

Anderson, S. C.
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he best liver medicine of all the
emeaies, dui ine miense gripping
.sat accompanied its work and the
lausea that followed was worse than
;he disease.
Now comes PoDoLax.a new Podophyllinformula in which the gripe

las been taken out and the sickening
>vrcome.

It is a liquid pleasant to taste ana

2asy to take. It loosens 'the dammed
ap bile which in turn cleanses the
bowels and makes the tissue antisep:ic.The blood abounds with new

life and vigor, the brain becomes
sasy, the skin clears, and you are

ill smiles without griping.without
sickening.without loss of time.
md at a trifling cost.
But it is expected that you watch

carefully for those warnings.the
headache.the bad breath.the t)loat5dstomacn.and avoid the sin of
amission by acting at once.

You, yourself, must practice PreventiveMedicine.-so, on the very
first warning secure a bottle or

PoDoLax and prevent the need of a

Doctor. <4
J. B. Davis,' Locbhart, Texas, writes:
"We haven't been out a cent for

a doctor since we began using
PoDoLax. I personally recommend
it to my friends."
When we say "nlsist on DPoDoLax"

it is to save you from the use of
mere laxativs that have no effect on.

the liver and that tail utterly in
loosening the dammed up bile.
The E. E. Sutherland Co., Paducah,Ky. ?
Sold by P. E. Way, Druggist. »

BAD STOMACH?
ONE DOSE of

Vlayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
Should Convince You That Your

Suffering Is Unnecessary

Recommended for Chronic Indigestion
and Stomach, Liver and IntestinalAilments.

Thousands of people, some right in your own lohavetak^rt Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy for Stomach, Liver and Intestinal
Ailments, Dyspepsia, Pressure of Gas Around
the Heart. Sour Stomach. Distress After Eating,Nervousness, Dizziness, Fainting Spells,
os«i. ioc rionsrination. Torpid Liver,

i i_ fk iicauaviAv^t

itc . and are praising and recommending it

highly to others so that they may also know the
joys of living. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy is tne best and most widely known
Remedy for the above ailments. Ask your druggistfor a bottle today. Put it to a test.cne dose
should convince. It_ is marvelous in its healing
properties and ics effects are quite natural as ft
acts on the source and foundation of stomach
ailments and in most cases brings quick relief
and permanent results. This highly successful
Remedy has been taken by the most prominent
people, and those in all walks of life, among
them Members of Congress, Justice of the
Supreme Court, Educators, Lawyers, Merchants,
Bankers. Doctors. Druggists, Nurses, Manufacturers,Priests, Ministers, Farmers, with lasting

* -1 u oii/^nccf!il tr? vnnr
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case. Send for free valuable booklet on Stomach
Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr. Mfg. Chemist, 151-156
VYhiting Street, Chicago, 111.


